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PRAYER TIMINGS 
Effective 01/09
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 MCA NOOR

Fajr 6:30 6:30
Dhuhr 12:35 12:35
Asr 3:15 3:45
Maghrib Sunset Sunset
Isha 7:00 7:00
Juma 1 12:15 12:15

Juma 2 01:00 01:00

Juma 2 01:45 01:45

Friday, January 08, 2021 Jamadi ‘I  18, 1442 AH

Worship none but Allah,be good 

to parents, kindred, orphans &the 

needy.Speak kindly to mankind; 

establish worship & pay the poor

Quran 2:83

AL-QURAN

HADITH

Grand Mosque of Iceland

Join the MCA Mailing List and Stay Connected
Final Deadline to submit 

Advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 PM 

www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

“Do not rebel against your Lord; 

establish 5 daily prayers; fast in 

the Month of Ramadhan, give 

the alms of your property; obey 

your superiors. (Thus) you will be 

admitted to the Paradise of your 

Lord.” 

[Tirmidhi, Jumiah, 80]

The MCA semi-annual  General Body Meeting will be held on 

January 9th, 2021 from 7:30pm-9:30pm. The meeting will include 

updates from the Executive Board, Board of Trustees, and the GIS 

boards. The meeting will also include a lengthy Q&A session, so 

please reach out with questions ahead of time to 

info@mcabayarea.org.

MEETING AGENDA
 

7:30pm - 7:40pm -- Welcome & President's address to community

7:40pm - 8:00pm -- EB presentation

8:00pm - 8:20pm -- BOT presentation

8:20pm - 8:40pm -- GIS presentation

8:40pm - 9:30pm -- Q&A

 

"Community members may also send questions ahead of the 

meeting time to: info@mcabayarea.org"

The meeting will be held over Zoom, given the pandemic and 

shelter-in-place. 

The meeting info is:

Meeting ID: 938 5347 3833

Passcode: 643365

You may also join by scanning the QR Code.

MCA Semi-annual General Body Meeting
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41. Al-Jaleel

The Majestic One

The Sublime One, The Beneficent, 
The One who is attributed with 
greatness of Power and Glory of 
status.

“And to Allah belong the best names, so  
invoke Him by them.” [Quran 7:180] 

Arqam - Asim Khan - asim.khan@mcabayarea.org

Asim Khan: asim.khan@alarqamschool.org

Cordoba School Chair: Iman Abdelmohsin: imanabdelmohsien@yahoo.com

Financial  P&D - Atef Ibrahim - atef.ibrahim@mcabayarea.org

Fiqh - Yusuf Al-Shehabi - yusuf.alshehabi@mcabayarea.org

Funeral - Janna abdelgawad - jana.abdelgawad@mcabayarea.org

IT - Osama ahmad osama.ahmad@mcabayarea.org

Membership - Mohammad Odeh - mohammad.odeh@mcabayarea.org

Noor Hifz - Muna Bashir - muna.bashir@mcabayarea.org

Publications - Khaled El Habrouk - Khaled.elhabrouk@mcabayarea.org

Reopening - Shahram Marleen - shahram.marleen@mcabayarea.org

Safety - Ajaz Butler - ajaz.butler@mcabayarea.org

Saturday Quran School chair:  Kadar Ibrahim 

Zakat - Mahad Abdi - mahad.abdi@mcabayarea.org

Welcoming - Reem Rahman - reem.rahman@mcabayrea.org

Wellness - Nuzhath Quadri - nuzhath.quadri@mcabayarea.org

WIS - Mesbah Karim - mesbah.karim@mcabayarea.org

Women’s Committee - Yasmeen Kasem - yasmeen.kasem@mcabayarea.org

Youth - Chafik Ziadeh - chafik.ziadeh@mcabayarea.org

MCA Committee Chairs
Updated names and emails



7 Reasons Why We Must 
Plan For The Year

Samana Siddiqui | SOUNDVISION.ORG

New Year Celebration

For me, life started getting faster when I 

was in grade seven. Today, each year is 

like a quick turn of the page. Each month, 

almost like a blur. This is why planning is so 

important. Every second, every minute, is so 

important, we cannot afford to lose it.

Whether it’s wasting hours in front of the 

television set consuming useless sitcoms 

and daytime soap operas, just “hanging 

out” with friends all too often, or putting off 
studying or a work project till the last minute, 

almost all of us are guilty of wasting our time.

Although January 1 will not be the Islamic 

new year, talk of resolutions, change, 

decisions, etc. should spur us to take action 

and to plan ahead. You don’t have to plan for 

the “new year” per se. Maybe you can plan 

until the next Ramadan.

Whenever you decide to do this, here are 

seven reasons to, Insha Allah, convince you 

of the merits and importance of planning for 

the coming months:

1. To see where you are and where you want 

to go Islamically.

If our purpose in life is to live as Allah has 

asked us to live to achieve success in this 

world and in the hereafter, where do we 

stand at the moment? Are we living in a 

balanced manner as Allah would like us 

to, really, or is our wealth etc. also what we 

worship? Are we doing our acts of worship 

properly, regularly, sincerely?

How is our financial situation? When will we 

pay Zakah? How much Sadaqah did we give 

in the past year?

These are just some of the questions we 

should ask ourselves at the end of a given 

year. They help us realize where we stand, 

and help us identify not only our mistakes, 

but can also help us realize where we need 

to go.

If the purpose of our life as Muslims is 

to worship Allah, our worship of Allah in 

all aspects of life needs to be assessed 

and solutions for weaknesses developed. 

Planning in advance helps us do that.

2. To see where you are in terms of your 

family

You may have noticed that in the last year, 

you and your family have grown apart. Or 

your relationship with your spouse and kids 
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is deteriorating.

Once you’ve identified this problem, 

planning in advance can help you develop 

some solutions. For instance, if you’ve grown 

apart, you can plan to attend the one-week 

Muslim family camp in another part of the 

country. Or you can plan a trip somewhere 

together in the summer. By planning in 

advance, you can get everyone in on it and 

even the buildup to the activity can be a 

source of family excitement.

If your relationship with the spouse and kids 

is not in good shape, maybe you can start 

calling a family meeting (maybe the first 

ever) to openly discuss the situation.

3. To identify your career/educational goals

Maybe you’ve always talked about making 

the career switch to a more Halal source of 

income. Or you’ve always talked about going 

back to school, and now that you’ve got the 

money to do so, you’re ready, but you haven’t 

planned for it.

Career or educational changes cannot be 

done in a slapdash manner. They require 

months of careful planning. These plans need 

to be discussed with the family, since they 

often impact family members (especially if 

the person making the career or educational 

switch is a parent).

Planning in January, when a new semester 

begins, for September, when the next school 

year begins, can help you assess what needs 

to be done beforehand to get into a new 

program, for instance.

Planning months in advance can help you 

seek the right Halal job, and give you enough 

time to inform your boss so the company can 

find a replacement, for example.

4. By planning in advance, you can plan for 

emergencies

Looking at the year ahead in advance and 

keeping your goals in mind can help you 

plan for emergencies. Maybe you’ve heard 

from the grapevine that your company is 

going in a loss, and you want to make a 

change before you lose your job, or maybe 

your father in Syria is very sick, and you have 

a feeling you will need to fly down there to 

see him for possibly the last time.

By planning in advance you can collect the 

necessary funds to keep the family going in 

case of job loss, or to fly to Syria instead of 

waiting until the last minute for something to 

happen.

5. To identify what you need to achieve your 

goals

Have you realized that your Islamic 

knowledge is very weak after assessing the 

last year and realizing how many things you 

did without knowing the Islamic perspective 

on the issue? Have you realized how many 

times you submitted work projects later than 

deadline because of your disorganization? 

Have you realized how many times the kids 

missed Islamic weekend school classes 

because they got up too late on Satureday 

morning?

By planning ahead, you can identify and 

develop some concrete solutions to 

implement.

For instance, for gaining Islamic knowledge, 

maybe you checked out an Islamic website 

and found a one-month Islamic educational 

program taking place in the country. By 

planning ahead, you can save enough 

money, get a good price on an airline ticket, 

make arrangements with the family, and 

attend the program without the hassles of 

last minute preparation.

If your work projects are always being sent 

in late, maybe you can look up some time 

management seminars to attend so you can 

identify and implement tips that can help 

you curb procrastination and disorganization.

If the kids are regularly missing weekend 

Islamic school, setting a proper Friday night 

sleep schedule and Saturday morning 

routine in advance can give you and the 

kids time to get used to it and have them 

attending their classes weekly.

6. You can plan mundane activities

Whether it’s the car getting checked, the 

kids’ doctor and dentist appointments or a 

big house clean up, planning in advance 

can help you sit down with the family or 

the concerned individual and discuss 

when is most convenient for these types of 

necessary checkups and activities.

Don’t wait for the muffler to fall off the car, 
the kids to complain of toothaches, a major 

sickness, or a house that’s falling apart to do 

what’s needed. Plan in advance so you can 

save time. You’ll know what materials you’ll 

need and will have a better opportunity 

to get everyone or the given individuals 

involved in these tasks so they get done 

quickly, efficiently and with cooperation.

7. Wake up everyday with a purpose

Planning for the year, the month and the day 

in advance helps you not only accomplish 

your goals. It’s also a way to maximize your 

energy and time. Some of us may wake up 

knowing we should be doing something 

today, but don’t have it all worked out 

beforehand. Our days then simply become 

less productive and a series of events we 

are reacting to, instead of time spent aiming 

for our higher purpose as Muslims.Courtesy: 

www.soundvision.org
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Help them now: hhrd.org/LebanonCampFires
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Shireen Khan

(408) 469-3995  | hhrd.shireen@gmail.com
Local Office

3068 Scott Blvd Santa Clara, CA. 95054
For details 

please contact

Due to Covid-19 our offices are closed except by appointment only.

There is no more In-Kind Collection for the next few weeks. 

Lebanon Refugees Camp Fire
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Abbad ibn Bishr

It was the fourth year after the Hijrah. The city of the 
Prophet was still under threat from within and without. 
From within. the influential Jewish tribe. the Banu 
anNadir. broke their agreement with the Prophet and 
made plans to kill him. For this, they were banished from 
the city. This was in the month of Safar.

Two months of uneasy quiet passed. Then the Prophet 
received news that tribes from distant Najd were planning 
an attack. To pre-empt them. the Prophet gathered a 
force of over four hundred men. and leaving one of his 
companions Uthman ibn Allan. in charge of the city, set 
out eastwards. Among this force was the young Madinan, 
Abbad ibn Bishr.

Arriving at Najd, the Prophet found the habitations of 
the hostile tribes strangely deserted of men. Only women 
were about. The men had taken to the hills. Some of 
them regrouped and prepared to fight. The time of Salat 
al-Asr (the afternoon prayer) came. The Prophet feared 
that the hostile tribesmen would attack them during 
prayer. He arranged the Muslims in ranks and divided 
them into two groups and performed the prayer as the 
Salat al-Khawf (the Prayer of Fear). With one group he 
performed one rakah while the other group stood on 
guard. For the second rakah the groups changed places. 
Each group completed its prayer with one rakah after the 
Prophet had finished...

On beholding the disciplined ranks of the Muslims the 
hostile tribesmen became uneasy and afraid. The Prophet 
had made his presence felt and something of his mission 
was now known at first hand in the central highlands of 
Arabia whence he departed peacefully.

On the way back, the Prophet pitched camp in a valley 
for a night. As soon as the Muslims had settled their 
camel mounts, the Prophet peace be on him, asked: 
“Who will be our guard tonight?” “We, O Messenger of 
God,” said Abbad ibn Bishr and Ammar ibn Yasir both of 
whom had been paired off as ‘brothers’ by the Prophet 
when he arrived in Madinah after the Hijrah.

Abbad and Ammar left for the mouth of the valley to 
take up duty. Abbad saw that his “brother” was tired and 
asked him: “What part of the night do you wish to sleep, 
the first or the second?” “I shall sleep during the first 
part,” said Ammar who was soon fast asleep quite close 
to Abbad.

The night was clear, calm and peaceful. The stars, the 
trees, and the rocks all appeared to celebrate in silence 
the praises of their Lord. Abbad felt serene. There was 
no movement, no threatening sign. Why not spend the 
time in ibadah (worship) and reciting the Quran? How 
delightful it would be to combine the performance of 

Salat with the measured recitation of the Quran which he 
so much enjoyed.

In fact Abbad was enthralled by the Quran from the 
moment he first heard it being recited by the mellow and 
beautiful voice of Musab ibn Umayr. That was before the 
Hijrah when Abbad was just about fifteen years old. The 
Quran had found a special place in his heart and day and 
night thereafter he would be heard repeating the glorious 
words of God so much so that he became known among 
the Prophet’s companions as the “friend of the Quran”.

Late at night, the Prophet once stood up to perform the 
Tahajjud Prayer in Aishah’s house which adjoined the 
masjid. He heard a voice reciting the Quran, pure and 
sweet and as fresh as when the angel Jibril revealed 
the words to him. He asked: “Aishah, is that the voice 
of Abbad ibn Bishr?” “Yes, O Messenger of God,” replied 
Aishah. “O Lord, forgive him,” prayed the Prophet out of 
love for him.

And so in the stillness of the night, at the mouth of the 
valley in Najd, Abbad stood up and faced the Qiblah. 
Raising his hand in surrender to God, he entered into the 
state of Prayer. Finishing the compulsory opening chapter 
of the Quran, he began reciting Surah al-Kahf in his 
sweet, captivating voice. Surah al-Kahf is a long Surah of 
one hundred and ten verses which deals in part with the 
virtues of faith, truth and patience and with the relativity 
of time.

While he was thus absorbed in reciting and reflecting 
upon the divine words, eternal words of illumination and 
wisdom, a stranger stalked the outskirts of the valley in 
search of Muhammad and his followers. He was one of 
those who had planned to attack the Prophet but who 
had fled into the mountains on the approach of the 
MusIims. His wife whom he had left in the village had 
been taken as a hostage by one of the Muslims. When 
he eventually found that his wife was gone, he swore by 
al-Lat and al-Uzzah that he would pursue Muhammad and 
his companions and that he would not return unless he 
had drawn blood.

From a distance, the man saw the figure of Abbad 
silhouetted at the mouth of the valley and he knew that 
the Prophet and his followers must be inside the valley. 
Silently he drew his bow and let fly an arrow. Unerringly it 
embedded itself in Abbad’s flesh.

Calmly, Abbad pulled out the arrow from his body and 
went on with his recitation, still absorbed in his Salat. 
The attacker shot a second and a third arrow both of 
which also found their mark. Abbad pulled out one and 
then the other. He finished his recitation, made ruku and 
then sujud. Weak and in pain, he stretched out his right 
hand while still in prostration and shook his sleeping 
companion. Ammar awoke. Silently, Abbad continued the 

Salat to its end and then said: “Get up and stand guard 
in my place. I have been wounded.”

Ammar jumped up and began to yell. Seeing them both 
the attacker fled into the darkness. Ammar turned to 
Abbad as he lay on the ground, blood flowing from his 
wounds.

“Ya Subhanallah (Glory be to God)! Why didn’t you wake 
me when you were hit by the first arrow?” “I was in the 
midst of reciting verses of the Quran which filled my soul 
with awe and I did not want to cut short the recitation. 
The Prophet had commanded me to commit this surah to 
memory. Death would have been dearer to me than that 
the recitation of this surah should be interrupted.”

Abbad’s devotion to the Quran was a sign of his 
intense devotion to and love for God, His Prophet and 
His religion. The qualities he was known for were his 
constant immersion in ibadah, his heroic courage and his 
generosity in the path of God. At times of sacrifice and 
death, he would always be in the front line. When it was 
time for receiving his share of rewards, he would only 
be found after much effort and difficulty. He was always 
trustworthy in his dealings with the wealth of Muslims. Ali 
this was recognized. Aishah, the wife of the Prophet, once 
said: “There are three persons among the Ansar whom 
no one could excel in virtue: Sad ibn Muadh, Usayd ibn 
Khudayr and Abbad ibn Bishr.”

Abbad died the death of a shahid (martyr) at the battle 
of Yamamah. Just before the battle he had a strong 
presentiment of death and martyrdom. He noticed that 
there was a lack of mutual confidence among the 
Muhajirin and Ansar. He was grieved and upset. He 
realized that there would be no success for the Muslims 
in these terrible battles unless the Muhajirin and Ansar 
were grouped in separate regiments so that it could be 
clearly seen who really bore their responsibility and who 
were truly steadfast in combat.

At the break of day when the battle commenced, Abbad 
ibn Bishr stood on a mound and shouted:

“O Ansar, distinguish yourselves among men. Destroy your 
scabbards. And do not forsake Islam.”

Abbad harangued the Ansar until about four hundred men 
gathered around him at the head of whom were Thabit 
ibn Qays, al-Baraa ibn Malik and Abu Dujanah, the keeper 
of the Prophet’s sword. With this force, Abbad unleashed 
an offensive into the enemy’s ranks which blunted their 
thrust and drove them back to the “garden of death”.

At the walls of this garden, Abbad ibn Bishr fell. So 
numerous were his wounds, he was hardly recognizable. 
He had lived, fought and died as a believer.

Series on Companions of the Prophet (PBUH)
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You Are Not Al
one!

If you’re struggling with  

food or rent due to Covid-19,  

we’re offering FREE GROCERY  

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR!  

 

Easy Application process!

Volunteer to Deliver

Yes, I want a delivery!

Donate



PRINTING SERVICES
(Business cards, Flyers, Brochures, Banners, 
Trade show displays) AT Quick Printing Center - 
We do Standard and  Custom print jobs 
and bulk mailing. 
Call: (510) 728 0390 
or Email: info@QNRprint.com

SHIRT $1.75, BRING 20 HANGERS 
Get 1 shirt clean free. 
Dry clean $3.75. Hemup $8.99/pant.
EXPERT ALTERATION. QUICK CLEANER, 
1657 West San Carlos St, San Jose, CA 95128, 
408-975-6109. 
BELLOMY CLEANER, 
1975 Bellomy St, Santa Clara, CA 95050, 
408-296-6584.

EDUCATION

SILICON VALLEY ACADEMY
www.svaschool.org
Job Openings for 2020-2021
Full Time Arabic & Quran Teacher
Part Time Math Teacher,  Part Time PE Teacher
Program and Student Affairs Coordinator
Submit your resume to admin@svamail.com

INSURANCE

CONCISE NEED AFFORDABLE COVERAGE?
AUTO HOME COMMERCIAL HEALTH
For a quote call Salah     
Visit us 1 block from MCA.
2062 Walsh Ave, Ste. B-2, Santa Clara
(408) 567-1111

STATE FARM INSURANCE
Get all the discounts you deserve
Free Complimentary Insurance And Financial 
Review.  Get 35% Discount on All Lines; Auto, 
Home, Life, Disability & Business. Call Sister Laila at 
408-871-8889 • 2190 s Bascom Ave, Campbell, CA 
95008.  Laila.helmy.i47x@statefarm.com

NON-PROFIT

HIDAYA FOUNDATION 
Donate Zakat and Sadaqah for 
the poorest of the poor.  
Read about our 30+ projects 
at www.hidaya.org 
(408) 244-3282
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To advertise with us, visit our website:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

newsletter@mcabayarea.org  | 408-727-7277

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right 
to reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted. 
Final Deadline to submit advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 pm. 

SYED DENTAL CARE GENERAL DENTISTRY
Dr. Rafia Syed, Dr. Farhan Syed, Dr. Samia Naeem
Open Sundays! Most insurances accepted. 
1150 Scott Blvd. Ste A2, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Located near MCA and Masjid An-Noor. 
For appointments visit our website:
www.SyedDental.com or call 408-985-SYED

MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS,

Family Dentistry with a caring approach.
Most Insurance accepted. 
Open on Saturday.
259 Meridian Ave., Ste 12, San Jose, CA 95126
(Between W. San Carlos St. & Park Ave.)
Please call: (408) 275-0768

HESHAM AMER, DDS, MSD
Board Certified Orthodontist
Assistant Professor at UOP
Offering braces & Invisalign for children 
and adults. www.AmerSmiles.com
259 Meridian Ave #10,  San Jose, CA 95126
CALL (408) 297 - 8707

SARAH AZAD, MD
El Camino Women’s Medical Group
2500 Hospital Dr. Bldg 8A
Mountain View, CA 94040
www.ElCaminoWomen.com
650-396-8110 
650-336-7359

LUBNA AZEEM, DDS 
General Dentist 
2016 Forest Ave, Suite 4, San Jose, 95128 
Near O’Connor Hospital, Open Saturdays, 
www.calsmiledental.com 
Visit our website for coupons 
(408) 930-5238

MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS,
Family & Implant Dentistry with a caring approach.
Most Insurance accepted. Open on Saturday.
3540 Union Ave., San Jose, CA 95124
(Intersection of Union & Camden Ave.)
Please call: (408) 275-0768

ORTHODONTIST
Dr. Zahra Ammari, DDS, MDS.
Braces and Invisalign for 
adult and children. 
Saturday open.
Please call: 408-275-0103

DR ZAKIYYAH HYATT, PSYD
Psychologist | Advocate | Consultant | Life Coach
• Building Productive Marriage. 
• Parenting Your Child’s Strength.
Drzhyatt@gmail.com
1650 Zanker RD., Suite 230, San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 590-8655, (408) 475-5846 

SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
Cupping/Hijama/Acupuncture/Herbs/Nutrition
Amy Snyder, Licensed Acupuncturist & Herbalist
1361 S. Winchester Blvd., suite 206
San Jose, CA 95128
408-906-9645,  SnyderMedicine.com

PEDIATRICS
Fareeda N. Adeeb, M.D., FAAP
Diplomate American Board of Pediatrics
Infants–Children & Adolescents
Tel: (408) 279-8798
www.dradeeb.com
Most major insurances accepted 
Complimentary Prenatal Visit

PEDIATRICS OFFICE, Farda Qureshi  

MD., FAAP., Sunnyvale Office: 500 E. Remington Dr., 

#15, Sunnyvale. San Jose Office: 2101 Forest Ave., 

#117, San Jose. After hour appts & medical ear 

piercing available. Tel (408)730‐2200

BUSINESS SERVICES

AUTO HAUS EL CAMINO 
Complete Auto Repair & Service 
All work guaranteed (20 % Discount)
3100 El Camino Real,  
Santa Clara, CA. 95051
408 244-3634, 
Saranmoe@yahoo.com

PIONEER TECH ACADEMY
Technology Courses at MCA Courses in Database  
Technologies Cassandra, Oracle, MySQL Courses in 
Internet Technologies: PHP & MySQL, Ruby & Rails, 
Java Programming. 
Register now at:   
register@pioneertechacademy.com

ADAM GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.  
General Contractor Lic # 838185 
Contact : Alaaeldin Adam 408-661-1525,   
408-568-8666 Email : aaldin.adam@gmail.com 
For all your Construction need : home addition,  
home remodeling,  kitchen & bath remodeling,  
construction projects managment.

CLASSIFIEDS

DENTISTS/MEDICAL
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RAHIMA FOUNDATION 
Help Us To Help The Needy.  
1823 Houret Ct., Milpitas CA 95035  
Email: mail@rahima.org  |  www.rahima.org
Phone: 408-262-6006

MOONLIGHT HUMANITY
Orphans and Poorest of the Poor. Countries we 
Currently Support. Burma. Rohingya Refugess in 
Bangladesh. Cambodia. Cham-Vietnam.
www.MoonlightHumanity.org Office base in  
San Jose and Fremont 408-717-3737

REAL ESTATE

SHAN SAIGAL-BROKER-408-505-9302
Pl. Call Shan to Buy/Sell/Property Management.
20+Years Experience in this area.
Referral Realty Silicon Valley
Shan@ShanSaigal.com 
Bre#00768704 

GAMAL HALIM, REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
Commercial & Residential Sales
Foreclosure, Short Sales & probates
License# 01352828, 20 Y Experience
Email: jimisinca@yahoo.com 
(925) 525-1305

ADAM ATITO TEAM FOR REAL ESTATE 
& MOBIL NOTARY
www.adamatito.com, 650-906-6883
20 + Years Experience in the Bay area.
CSR Real Estate Services
aatito@gmail.com 
Bre#01260271  INSURED and BONDED

ALAI HANBALI, REALTOR® at REALTY  
Fremont, Serving the Community for all your Real 
Estate needs. Thinking of Buying or Selling a Property, 
Home, Condo, etc., Feel free to call, text or email Alai 
at 415-254-5859 
alai@realtyexperts.com,
DRE# 02045099

WALID HAZIN, MBA REAL ESTATE 
Specialist. Residential and Commercial 
walid.hazin@kw.com
(408) 858-5713
CalBRE#01985393
KELLER WILLIAM REALTY
SARATOGA BAY AREA ESTATE

RULA SAI
Real estate agent commercial and residential. 
Staging and Remodeling as well.
Lic# 01986283
rulasai.realtor@gmail.com
209-677-7852

TAX / ACCOUNTING

Micro Tax, Audit, & Accounting Services, LLP
Certified public accountants 
Tax preperation 
(e-file), audit, accounting, & payroll services. 
Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA (UK)
Ph: 408-986-9829 

Advertise here
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

Is this a good

time to buy or sell

MAKE AN informed choice 

REALTOR | DRE 01962124

SHAUKAT.SHEIKH@YAHOO.COM

+1 650.924.9490

ASK ME ABOUT ISLAMIC FINANCING RESOURCES

SHAUKAT SHEIKH



Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID # 77-0502583

  (408) 244-3282 | www.hidaya.org | mail@hidaya.org 

Please help us continue these efforts by donating towards: “Container Shipment for In-Kind Donations” project
Donate by: Cash, Check, or Card at time of drop-off, or set-up a profile on our secure website to make quick donations 

or monthly recurring donations!

Help Hidaya’s In-Kind Collection Center Stay Open

Alhamdulillah, for the past 20+ years, Hidaya Foundation has been operating a warehouse in-kind collection center every weekend 
for donors in the Bay Area, who are blessed with so much, to drop their excess and outgrown items for benefit of the poor overseas, 
who have next to nothing.  To date we have shipped nearly 400 40ft. containers, and in normal times, we average shipping more 
than a container per month from our San Jose Warehouse.
Since we do not sell any of the in-kind donations, we depend on donors to make additional monetary donations (tax-deductible) 
to chip in towards the shipments and operation costs of this project, so it can sustain itself.  In a growing trend, we are seeing 
an increase in the amount of in-kind donations (meaning more shipments and labor), and decrease in the amount of monetary 
donations towards the project.  If this trend continues, we will have to think hard about if we will be able to continue operating 
our warehouse year round.
If you like and appreciate this effort, please donate monetarily towards it, so we can continue providing this 
service in shaa Allah!

Shipping Containers: $75,000 (about $5,000/Container)

Labor: $15,000
Warehouse Rent: $40,000

Yearly Expenses for Warehouse and Shipments:

(approximately)$130,000$130,000


